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“ Only a penny, plenee, good atr!"
But the haughty roan strode on.

And scowled to think that a beggar-child 
Disturbed his thoughts that mom.

“ Only a penny, lady, please 
But the lady frowned Instead ;

No time or sympathy had she 
For tboee who begged for bread.

“ Only a penny, please, kind miss 
And Father’s child but smiled.

lit

Through all the day. In the piercing chill. 
With plaintive tones she raised 

A suppliant hand to a callous crowd 
That only turned and gased.

Her story was the same old theme ;
And the busy, motley throng 

Ne'er paused to heed the beggar-child 
As they quickly passed along.

What matter If the little hands 
In days gone by were fair,

Like llllles glowing In the fields 
Kept by our Father’s care !

What matter If her eager eyes 
Were bright as heaven's own blue.

And shining as the stars that light 
The night of winter through !

What matter If her shining hair 
A father on car resent

Before his soft and pallid hands 
Were folded o'er his breast !

What matter If her noble brow 
Bore signet of a soul

That, trained to truth and virtue here, 
Would reach the shining goal !

Not one In all the hurrying crowd 
Recalled the written word—

" A cup of water In My name”—
When her sad voice was heard.

All through the long and weary day 
She pleaded with the throng.

Then slowly, sadly, sought the haunt* 
Where the suffering poor belong.

Next day bow few there were who misse 
The beggar from their side !

But mothers know one mother kissed 
The beggar-child that died.

Above the stars, where angels smile.
Her home Is radiant now ;

And those who walk the golden street* 
Hee pearls enwreathe her brow.

ONIiT AN IRISH ROT ;
-----OR----

THE FORTUNES OF ANSI BURKE.
CHAPTER XI.

A GAME OF BALL.

' Com* here,’ said Conrad Fletcher ; 
'come here, Charlie, and choose up for a 
game. We must make haste, or recess will 
be over.’

‘ All right, Conrad.’
The first choice devolved upon Conrad. 

He chose Ephraim Pinkham, noted as a 
catcher.

‘ I take Elmer Rhodes.’ said Charlie.
’ John Parker,’ said Conrad.
’ Henry Strauss.'
' Godfrey Preston,’ was Conrad’s next

* Can you play, Andy?’ asked Charlie.
‘ Yes,* said Andy.
‘Then I take you.’
‘ I’ve a good mind to tesign,’ said Godfrey, 

in a low voice, to Ben Travers. ‘ I don’t 
fancy playing with that Irish boy.’

However, he was loo fond of playing to 
give up his place, notwithstanding bis anti
pathy to Andy.

Charlie Fleming’s side went in first, and 
Charlie himself went to the bat. The 
pitcher was Godfrey. He was really a fair 
pitcher, and considered himself very su
perior. Charley finally succeeded in hit
ting the ball, but rather feebly, and narrow
ly escaped losing bis first base. He saved 
it, however.

Next at the bat wee Elmer Rhodes. He 
hit one or two fouls, but not a fair ball. 
Finally he was put out on three strikes; 

nwhile, however, Charlie Fleming got 
to third base. Henry Strauss euc- 

in striking the ball, but it was 
ht by center field, rapidly sent to first 

base, before Henry could reach it. then 
thrown to the catcher in time to prevent 
Charlie Fleming from getting in, He ran 
half way to home base, but seeing bis 
dangnr. ran back to third base. Next Andy 
took the bat.

* Knock me in, Andy,’ called out Charlie 
Fleming.

'All right’ said Andy, quietly.
* Not if I can prevent it.’ said Godfrey to 

himself, and he determined by sending poor 
balls, to get our hero out on three strikes. 
The first ball, therefore, be sent about six 
feet to the right of the batter. Andy stood 
in position, but of course was far too Vise 
lo attempt bitting any such ball. The next 
want several feet above his heed. Of title, 
too, be took no notice. The third would 
have hit him if he bad not dodged.

' Why don’t you knock at the ballsF 
naked Godfrey,

* I wlU, when you give better ones,’ said 
Andy, coolly.

* I don’t believe you know how to bat.' 
said Godfrey, with a sneer.

' 1 don’t believe you know bow to pitch,’ 
returned Andy.

' How's thatr sending another bell whin- 
ling by hie lett ear.

'I waat them waist high,' «aid And?. 
' My waist is about two feet lower than my

■ew resolved to pet In a ball 
wafcfthick. bet no swiftly that Andy could 
Whit It; telte ted mt ram Asdy play. 
Oartete teds woederfally quick eye end 
rtsady teed, end .track lb. belt with rate

»• Theft eapltedld hit.'exekicradCterilc
—> nlhnlmei. 'I didst thick yoo coo Id 
play eo well.'
* ■ IVe played

1er. bad be not seat in eo

ne bet six ee n side, two outs 
were considered all out, and then followed 
directly, so that the other side got their 
innings.

• Who will catch r asked Charlie Fleming ;
• I want to pitch.'

' I will.’ said Andy
• All right! II you can catch as you can 

knock, we’ll cut down their score.’
Andy soon showed that be was no novice 

at catching. He rarely let a ball pass him. 
When Godfrey’s turn came to bat. one was 
already ont, anti Andy determined to put 
him out if it was possible. One strike 
had been called, when Godfrey struck a 
loul which was almost impossible to catch. 
But Andy ran and maÜie a bound into the 
air. and caught It—a very brilliant piece of 
play, by which Godfrey and his side were 
put out. The boys on both sides applauded 
but Godfrey. He threw down bis hat spite
fully, and said to Fleming :

• You didn't give me good balls.’
‘ I gave you much better than you gave 

And?.* said Charlie.
• That’s so?" chimed in two other boys.
• I won’t play any more,’ said Godfrey.
Just then bell rang, so that the game was

brought to a clow. Andy received the 
compliments ol the boys on his brilliant 
playing. He received them modestly, end 
admitted that he proltably couldn't make 
such a catch again. It was very disagreeable 
to Godfrey to hear Andy praised. He was 
rather proud of his ball-playing, and he saw 
that Andy was altogether bis superior, at 
any rate in the opinion of the boys. How* 
ever, he ingeniously contrived to mingle a 
compliment with a sneer.

' You’re more used to base ball than to 
books,’ be said.

• True for you.’ said Andy
• You’re a head taller than any of the 

boys iq, your class.’
’ I know that,’ said Andy. ’ I haven’t 

been to school as much as you.’
’ I should be ashamed if I didn’t know

’ So you ought,’ said Andy, ‘for you’ve 
been to school all your life. I hope to 
know more soon.’

‘ Any wav. you can play ball,’ said 
Charlie Fleming.

• I’d rather be a good scholar.’
• I’ll help you, if you want any help.’
' Thank you, Charlie.’
They bad now entered the school-room, 

and Andy took op his book and studied 
hard. He was determined to rise to a 
higher class as soon ss possible, for it was 
not agreeable to him to reflect that be was 
the oldest and largest boy in hie present 
class.

’ Very well,’ said the teacher, when his 
recitation was over. * If you continue to
• ecite in this way you will soon be pro
moted.’

’ I’ll do my best, sir,’ said Andy, who 
listened to these words with pleasure.’

T wish you were coming in the after neon, 
too, Andy.’ said bis friead,Charlie Fleming, 
as they walked home together.

So do I. Charlie, but I most work for my 
mother.*

‘ That’s right, Andy, I’d do the same in 
yoor place. I haven’t such foolish Ideas 
about work as Godfrey Preston.’

• He ain’t very fond of me,’ said Andy, 
laughing.

' No, nor of anybody else. He only likes 
Godfrey Preston.'

• We got into a fight the first day I ever 
saw him.’

' What was it about?’
• He called my mother names and hit me. 

So I knocked him flat.’
' You served him right. He’s disgustingly 

conceited. Nobody likes him.'
• Ben Travers goes round with him all the 

time.’
• Ben likes him because he is rich. If he 

should lose his property, you’d see how 
soon be would leave him. That isn’t 
friend worth having.’

' Iv’e got one consolation,’ said Andy, 
laughing; • nobody likes me for my money.’

‘ But some one likes you tor yourself, 
Andy,' said Charlie.

' Who?’
' Myself, to be sore.’
' And I like you ns much, Charlie,’ said 

Andy, warmly. • You’re ten times as good 
a f«-How as Godfrey.’

*1 hope so,’ said Charlie. 'That isn’t 
saying very much. Andy.’

So the friendship was cemented, nor did 
it end there. Charlie spoke of Andy’s good 
qualities at home, and some time afterward 
Andy was surprised by a visit to spend the 
evening at Dr. Fleming’s. He felt a little 
bashful, but finally went—nor was he at all 
sorry for so doing. The whole family was 
a delightful one, and Andy was welcomed as 
a warm friend of Charlie’s, and, in the 
pleasant atmosphere of the doctor’s fireside, 
he quite forgot that there was one who 
looked down upon him as an inferior being.

Dr. Fleming had himself been a poor hoy. 
By a lucky chance—or Providence, rather— 
he had been pat in the way of obtaining an 
education, and he was not disposed now, in 
his prosperity, to forget his dlys of early 
struggle.

Andy found that, in spite of the three 
hours taken up at school, he was able to do 
all that was required of him by the Misées 
Grant They were glad to bear of his soo- 
osss at school, and continued to pay him 
five dollars a week for his services. This 
money be regularly carried to hie mother, 
after paying for the new clothes, of which 
be stood so much in need.

1 to Ben Traeen owe day ; ' but my 
mother discharged ber. 1 dual see why the 
boys treat him as en equal. 1 won’t for 
my part.'

Of ooeiee he lea l your equal,’ mid the 
subservient Bee. • That’s a good joke.’

He acts as if he was.’ said Godfrey, dis 
contentedly.

’ It’s only his impudence.*
’ You are right,’ said Godfrey, rallier lik

ing this explanation. * lie is one of the 
most impudent boys I know. I wish my 
father would send me to a fashionable 
school, where 1 shouldn’t meet am 
That’s the worst of tbeee publie 
you meet all sorts of persons ia them.’

* Of course yon do.’
‘ I suppose this Burke will be a bod- 

carrier, or something of that kind, when he

* While you are a member of Congress.’
’ Very likely,’ said Godfrey, loftily ; ’and 

he will clnlrn that he was an old schoolmate 
of mine. It is disgusting.’

Of course it is However, we needn’t 
notice him.’

* I don’t mean to.’
But in the course of the week there was 

an occurrence which compelled Godfrey to 
notice’ his detested schoolfellow.
Among the scholars was a very interesting 

boy of twelve, named Alfred Parker. He 
was the son of a poor widow, and was uni 
versa)ly liked for his amiable and obliging 
disposition. One morning, before school, he 
was engaged in some game which required 
him to run. He accidentally ran against 
Godfrey, who was just coming up the hill, 
with considerable force. Now, it was very 
evident that it was wholly unintentional 
but Godfrey was greatly incensed.

* What do you mean by that, you little 
scamp?’ he exclaimed, furiously.

’ Excuse me, Godfrey ; I didn’t mean to 
run into you.’

’ That don’t go down.’
* Indeed, I didn’t. * I didn’t see you.’
‘ 1 can’t help it. You ought to have been

more careful. Take that to make you more

As be said this, he seized him by the collar, 
and tripped him, laid him flat on his back,

1 For shame, Godfrey.’ said another boy 
standing by ; but as It was a small boy, God
frey only answered :

If you say that again I’ll serve you the 
same way .’

Alfred tried to get up, but Godfrey put 
bis koee on his breast.

* Let me up, Godfrey.’ said Alfred, plteoui 
ly. ‘ I can’t breathe. You hurt me.’

’ I ’ll teach you to ruu into me,’ said the 
bully.

* I didn’t mean to.’
’ I want to make sure of your not doing it

again.’
’ Do let me up,’ said Alfred.
In return Godfrey only 

heavily, and the little fellow began to cry 
But help was near at hand. Andy Burke 
happened to come up the bill just then, and 
saw what was going on. He had a natural 
chivalry that prompted him always to take 
the weaker side. But besides tills, he liked 
Alfred for his good qualities, and disliked 
Godfrey for his bad ones. He did not beei 
tate a moment, therefore, bat ran up, and 
seizing Godfrey by the collar with a power 
ful grasp, jerked him on bis buck in the 
twinkling of an eye. Then, completely 
turning the tables, lie pat bb knee on God
frey’s breast, and said :

‘ Now you kuow how it is yourself. Ho< 
do you like it?’

* Let me op.* demanded Godfrey, furiously.
’ Thst’r what Alfred asked you to do,’ said

Andy, coolly. * Why didn’t you do it?’
‘ Because I didn’t choose,’ answered the 

prostrate boy. almost foaming at the mouth 
with rage and humiliation

’ Then I don’t choose to let you up.’
‘ You shall suffer for this,’ said Godfrey, 

struggling but in vain.
* Not from your hands. O. you needn’t 

try so hard to get up. I can hold you here 
all day If I choose.’

’ You’re a low Irish boy.’
‘ You’re lower than I am just now,* said

‘ Let me up.’
‘ Why didn’t you let Alfred up?’
' He ran against me,’
’ Did be mean to?’
'•No I didn’t, Andy,' said Alfred, who was 

standing near. ‘ I told Godfrey so, bat he 
threw me over, and pressed on my breast so 
hard that it hurt me.’

* In this way,’ said Andy, increasing the 
pressure on his prostrate enemy.

Godfrey renewed his struggles, but in 
vain.

‘ Please let him up now, Andy,’ said 
Alfred, generously.

* If he’ll promise not to touch you any 
more, I will.’

' I won’t prqmise,’ said Godfrey. ' I won’t 
promise anything to a low beggar.’

Then you must feel the low beggar's 
koee,’ said Andy.

' You wouldn’t have got me down if I had 
been looking. You got the advantage of
me.’ «

‘Did I?* Well, then, I’ll give you a 
chance.’

Andy roee to bis feet, and (todfrey, re
lieved from the pressure, rose too. No 
sooner was be up than be flew like an en
raged tiger at our hero, bat Andy was quite 
his equal in strength, and, being cool, bad 
the advantage.

The result was that in a few seconds be 
found himself once more on bis beck,

' You see,’ said Andy, * it isn’t safe for you 
to attack me. I won’t keep you down any 
longer, bat If you touch Alfred again, I’ll

Did you ever know an Irish boy 
eonldn’t fight P he naked. I’ss better 
asy fists than with ay bra lee, Alfred.’ 

That’s basants yon never went
You’re getting on Inst. Andy.'

‘ I'm tryia . Allred,’ he said It’s a 
fur a big boy like me not to know ne much 
as a little boy like yon.’

‘ You’ll soon get ahead of me. Andy.’
Meanwhile Godfrey had taken hie place 

In school, feeling far from comfortable, lie 
was outraged by the thought that Andy, 
whom lie regarded as so iar beneath him. 
should have had the audacity to throw him 
down, and put hie knee on hie breast. It 
made him grind hi* teeth when he thought 
of it. What should he do about it? Ilr 
wanted to be revenged in some way. and
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CHAPTER XU.
A LITTLE DIFFICULTY.

It tea already tern raid that Godfrey 
Praatoo waa a conceited add arrogant boy. 
H. bod a Tory high Man of béa own la- 
portnnoa, and uprated that other, woo Id 
acknowledge It; hot te wee not altogether 
■BUMhi. Ha would like to tern Andy 
Berks look np to hie ans man.bar of a an 
parlor Mara, and In that rasa might bare 
anadara.alit te patronise him, an e ohief 
tea might latte raw of nabnmble retainer.

,1 weal to b. patronised by 
•beared by tala manner 
him raefally, and Ihb

- Hie need to boa at oar koara.' te

■ter this.' te mid. 
■her it yourself,’ said

from the ground, and shook 
fist at Andy.

' I’ll make you 
' I waht you to 

Andy.
Godfrey didn’t answer, bet mnda his way 

to the schoolroom sullenly
• Thank yea, Andy,' suM Alfred, grate- 

felly, * for earing me from Godfrey. He 
hart me n good deal.*

'He's a brute,’ said Andy, warmly. 
* Don’t be afraid el him, Alfred, hat come 
sad tell me If he touches you again. I’ll 
give Mm something he won't like.'

* You meet be very strong. Andy,' sold 
e Utile hey, admiringly. • Toe knocked

him over jest as easy.'
An<|y laughed.

Finally he decided to report Andy to the
sober, and, if possible, induce him to
imetfhlm
' The teacher knows that my father * a 

man of influence.’ he said to himself. ‘ lie 
will believe me before that ragamuffin. If 
he don’t I’ll try to get him turned away.’

When, therefore, the bell rang lor recess, 
and the real of the scholars hurried to the 
|>l.-»y-gr»»un<l. Godfrey lingered behind. He 
waited till all the boys were gone, and then 
went up to the teacher.

’ Well. Godfrey, what it is RT asked the

‘ Mr. Stone. 1 want to make a complaint 
against Andrew Burke.’ said Godfrey.

* What has he done?*
’ He is a brute.* said Godfrey, in an ex

cited manner. ' lie dared to come up be
hind my back before school began, and 
knock me down. Then he put his ki 
my breast, and wouldn't let me up.’

‘ What made him do it?’
’ He knows I don’t like him. and am not 

willing to associate with him
‘ Was that all the reason ?* asked the 

teacher, keenly.
1 1 suppose so,’ said Godfrey.
• I was not aware that Andy Burke was 

quarrelsome.’ said the teacher. 1 Ho be
haves well in school.’

1 Because lie knows he must.’
’Very well. 1 will inquire into the matter 

after reeves.*
Godfrey went back to his seat triumphant. 

He didn’t doubt that his enemy would be 
severely punished.

[TO BE CONTISVED.J

* AGRICULTURAL.

The Agriculturist, speaking of the ailments 
of cattle, says.—Derangement of the digest 
ive organs, if merely temporary in its nature 
does not lead to defective nutrition ; but 
some of the most serious forms of indiges
tion are least obtrusive in their manifesta 
lions, while merely temporary disturbance 
is associated with urgent symptoms of

One of the most common, and at the same 
time the most alarming of the temporary 
disorders of the digestive organs, is ordinary 
" hoven” or “ blown.” a disorder with which 
every shepherd and herdsman is familiar. 
Various causes may be concerned in the 
production of hoven, but the disease essen 
tially consista in the setting up of the fer
mentative process in the partly digested 
food in the rumen or paunch. This state of 
things occurs whenever the functions of the 
organ are interrupted ; therefore hoveh is a 
common symptom of febrile disturbance 
depending on disease of other parts of the

In most cases hoven is due to the charac
ter of the food or its mechanical condition at 
the time of its consumption. Diet which is 
largely composed of water, or which has 
been artificially saturated with wet, is likely 
to undergo fermentation very quickly ; and 
when once the disengagement of gaseous 
products commences, the pressure closes the
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RUSKW<mh. MAHOGANY, WALNUT, 
and isolation of all wood*, all sues 

and pi icea, with

PLATKII A JAVAS MOI’ATI Mi.
Hear*-- aad k tree*, both for town ami j 

coantrv, cheaper than ever offered to the ;<• 
petite Wore.

All order* punctually attended to, and ! 8 
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HR* BITflER.
t'harlot let own. Feb 14. 1*0

SEEDS!
Ti l «

SEEDS!
Garden and Flower Seeds, Timothy 

and Clover Seed, also Choice 
Varieties of Turnip Seed,

FRESH AND AT

BEER & GOFF’S

Cash paid for any quantity of Egg*. Storekeeper», Pedlar, 
and Farmers traded with liberally, at

April 11. 1883—yr KEEK A GOFF’S.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
JOHN MACPHEE & CO.

Are opening a Large and Varied Stock of 
English and American

STAPLE 4 FANCY DRY GOODS,

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal A Sydney Streets

(Gjiftvift' ULi K<tmJtih House.)

THE undersigned ia prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarder* at 

reasonable rate».
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the Honae. I ahull also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
S. BOLGKR.

Ch’towu. Jan. 17, 1888—why ex pat prea

St Vincent’s Nursery
NOW contain* Planta of every deecrip 

tion in a fine, healthy condition, reared 
hardy. And fitted for immediate traoéfer to 
private dwelling* and open garden*.

The proceed* of thi* Nursery go toward* 
relieving the poor families visited by the 
Brothers of 8t Vincent de Psdl.

Bouquet*. Wreath*. Garland*, and every 
species of Floral Ornament* tastefully 
made upon shortest notice.

J. G. EVK8TADT.
Upper Qt. George St., April 11. Manager.

Harrie s Bookstore,
QUEEN- STREET,

You will find the Cheapest

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

PHOTOGRAPH A LOCKS,

opening into the rum.n. an,I the duration PraVOr BOOKS, Hvmil BOOltS,
akin transmîtes ratfont. Til0 backward UloVe- I " *

FENS, PENCILS,
Rubber. Ink, Book Mark». Card».

soon become* severe, 
ment of the diaphragm, and a* a natural 
consequence the respiration is impeded, 
sometime* sufficiently to cause slow suffoca
tion Indeed, the chief danger of hoven in 
cattle or sheep, lies in this direction. Long- 
continued distention of the rumen could not 
do more injury than is implied in the fact 
of the total stoppage of the digestive process, 
were it not that the increased hulk of the 
stomach cause* a mechanical impediment to 
the free action of the chest.

Kitchen Uabdkn—All e hoots first 
produced on the asparagus bed* should be 
cut, both small and large, leaving some to 
shoot up into leaf, till the time comes when 
cutting is discontinued for the season, 
which will bo about the 15th of June, 
should now he prepared for vegetable mar
rows and ridge cucumbers by taking out a 
trench on one cf the warmest and most 
sheltered quarters of the garden, six feet 
wide and fifteen inches deep, throwing the 
soil to the two side*, to raise them. The 
trench should ho filled to the top with 
well-rotted dung; this should be trodden 
solid, and covered to the depth of four or 
five inches with part of the soil taken out of 
the trench. This should be done as soon ns 
possible, that the bed may have time to 
settle before the plants are put out. Give 
plenty of room to all growing crops, and 
stir the ground frequently with a fork to en
courage their growth and to keep down 
weeds. Make sncoeesional sewings of all 
summer vegetables which are of short dera
tion, as peas, beans. French beans, scarlet 
runners, Ac., and salads of all kinds. The 
ground for spinach crops sown at this sea
son should be rich and deep, or the produce 
will be bitter and ran to seed. Transplant 

d water frwely, that the young 
J not suffer from the check or 

from drought in very dry weather. Rhu
barb should be literally supplied with liquid 
manure water at least ones s week; in foot, 
nearly all strong-growing vegetable crape 
will be benefited by an occasional watering 
with the same rich fertiliser

Head Staoobbs in a Honae.—The 
oaase generally proceeds from the etomaeh. 
There ia a nerve common ice ting with the 
brain in that organ. Give the horee a 
eoarae of cold bran msehee, and then after 
48 hoars an aloetie hall. In another It 
hoars give a pint of linseed oil with I dr. 
of terpentine in it Keep him quiet in the 
meantime, giving him only a little Vork 
For a week after give daily | dr. of aitra in

Toys, *o , Ac

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

48 QUEEN STREET,
CBAKMTTETOm.

No.. 8, 1881

Stovepipe !
Stove Pipe ! I

STOW m St ELBOWS,
CHKAPKR THAN KVKR,

*

Ex. S. S. BRANTPORD (II )", PERUVIAN rf- PRUSSIAN. 

FROM LONDON AND GLASGOW.

Prices Lower than ever. Wholesale 
and Kctail.

Ma, Ï. 1883—yr
JOHN McPHEE & CO.

L. E. PROWSE
Ha* Just Received hi» Spring Stock df

CHRISTYS’ LONDON HATS!
Which i* very large, ami of superior stylo and volume.

Boys’ Hats, from 48c. upwards,
Men's from 60c. upwards.

IK YOV WANT A HAT, GOOD AND CHEAP, CALL AT THE

99

Sign of the Greet Hat, 74 Queen Street
April 4, 1S83—yr

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
----- and-----

SEED STORE,
52 QUEEN STREET.

WE would «.pratfall, call the étiration the farm.™ to lb. fact that we are nol" 
Ar-nt. for lit. ral.br«tel lirai of l-ATfERSON IIROS , for the rale of lh*!r 

IMPLEMENT*, «tuons whiob will I» found MOWERS REAPERS, RAKES, ST SING 
TOOTH CL LTI\ A IDRS, 8PRING TOOTII HARROWS (Uie genuine article,, end lit. 
jtwtl, fantvd PATTERSON PLOUGH, *11 ,d which *r. (pi.ntntrad to rlr. ratl.fa.tlon 
or no Ml*. XV. hare alro on tend SEED XV11 EAT. WHITE OATS. TWO-KOWED 
BARLEY. FLAX SEED. TIMOTHY. RED, WHITE * ALSIKK CLOVERS. *o. A few 
Crara of lh„ raIterated D M. F.rr, A Co'. GARDEN nod VEGETABLE SEEDS.

Giro U» » rail, rad be coo„inrad that we tera all Ite rrqolram.au for making 
Terming work era,.

Ma, 1«. 1883 -301
DOVER & ROBERTSON,

SIGN OF THE PLOUGH

The North British & Mercantile
^x

—AT THE—

CITY TIN STORE,
Upper Queen Street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE DR. JRNKINS'.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE C01PAIY.
Of Edinburgh A London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital....... #9,783,382
Paid up Capital.................. 1,216,666

transacts every description of

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on tbe most favorable terms. Losses nettled with 

promptitude and liberality.

Reeerved
also a aruaDiD anoitmixt or

1 Funds (irrespecti ve of paid up Capital) over #6,000.000.00 
Insurance» effected at the lowest current rates

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Partira haring Iteirordws at Sion willira waring Uwroedan at uf Ht or 
ter* Item promptly attended lo.

L W. HARRIS.
Uppra Quran Street, Jaa. SI, 1883.

Farm for Sale,
/CONSISTING of 83 a 
V tend. all olrarad aad _
•Healed within » mil* from 
rad It from York Cterra aa

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
112,000,000. >

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders, 
’ “1,668,600.00.

New and
\ •»
i Reduced PrêtaiPremiums for the Dominion of Canada.

may

Agply to
DANIEL ____

Contend Road. April », 1383-tf

Contes of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
»y be obtained at the Mae» Edward bleed Braaefc, Me. I» Water 
red, fharlattelaw*.

QBO. W. DeBLOIS,
JoimravS, ISSS-yr General Agenl.


